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? Harrisburg, These
Peßiii. J 217?Market St.?2l7

Marking Down Priees^-^'
For a Clean-up of
AU Winter Shoes

'

£?

a » B A Clean-up of short lota women's $2 to A \u25a0 a A 1-fl »t shoes at 11.50 a pair. Include-; tan, 11 rig f&'£LVI r%|| patent and dull leather shoes: plain. ~

\u25a0 V ??'a
I i'll I _«IIV brocaded and fancy top shoes: dull lace \u25a0?«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 V.
I S'll JL#WV Gypsy Boots and manT other styles. All V «ts»B
I ;'il >|2N. Over 1000 pairs on tables. B gM

\ || Women's High Top Sale of Women's jjjk
J iLace Boots $£V95 Dress Shoes $1.95 (^Jjm

L higrh- A special sale of . B J
Vk. top lac* boot in W 1 wcmen'i regular M

? patent colt and
\W "\ A kid. Extra high
ll> tops and leather concave patent and dull leathers. Cloth

Mali

s£v."»l%Vby lor kid tops. Button or lace. Order.

i J hem here. I All sizes. Fl »««

Men's Work Shoes Men's Dress Shoes

$
A _ Offering }!.»0 Include the be,t

_AM

M II Work Shoes at Winter styles inlit Ok
*|r% * 195 - Mad» or « x: MU m all leathers. Mad«m*H *§ H|

I ?^9V?acrM n t'on
p

d
. f** 1 -i.h Pla-.n g

\u25a0 with Rood sound mi\J \ C J ]!\u25a0 or colored tops. gg
\u25a0 soles Alao men's W\r l Mmm* i I Button or lace. All H

f[re proof Mould- \u25a0 \ f\ i 1H .i_.. L-«*? ers- Shoes. AU M V T/f iV *l?*- Former

sixes. X J I $1.60 $3 values, at

Saturday MomingSpecials 1 Rubbers shoes
/JMI of atrons

I.ad leu' Felt , Child'. ftOe tan and black
SL'jftpera. Dif- Shaec. \ 1 women * ' oc calf skin. All
ferent colors. Button or lace, m * I. Storm Rubbers fixen; IS.§6 val-
Clean-up at Clean-up at ,| nearly all sizes ues

50c 25c J ;f\ 49c ,2-45

1 Boys' Hitops in Our Bargain Dept. G,rls
'

Shoes
\i4S I PA Children's Shoes AQ a AfZ^
I{ r V J « I Mil Good qualities In patent and H/%|" f. i| A1 !\u25a0? T|l dull leathers. Sites PQ ?fill. ri J

1 Ms JM \u25a0uU 1%1: W y ."°
,d 58c

i id clean up of boy. Beys'CaMsklti Shoes 13 V
M T former $2 h!*h Good "hard knock" shoes. Jirl" / -J/ XI top shoes. Made made of stout calfskin. Sizes ""lis 8n o . M

§ IVv of sturdy tan to ISH- Sold else- AQ r,?5 ?n / / 1
H m and b 'ack storn where at $1.50. HqQ natent «nd dull i-2!*/S Jaf\ \JL tops and double Book's Price patent an

?

d dUII /
% >yX

water Men's Arctics I former Ju
» 13H*

°

Clean-up of men'a 1 fj-a ®
.

*? d
nrapW P buckle arctic., good AA *2 values. ~ J

m H heavy sole®. $1.50 val- MgO V
19 ues. Clean-up price "\u25a0*

FIREBUG MAY BE
FORMER CONVICT

[Continued Kroni First I'nco]

was slyly made at Alderman Hilton's
office, and every effort was made to
keep the fact that Blouch was ar-
rested quiet until after the hearing.

Alderman Hilton, when question-j
ed about th® arrest, said that he un-
derstands tlipt Blouch intends to
prove an alibi on the night In ques-
tion Alderman Hilton based this pre-
diction, he said, on what was said

I when Blouch was brought before him. 1
Hlouell has a criminal record and has
served time in the penitentiary.

(?am; of Kvil Youths
Blouch, the police say, is one of a

of boys and youths loafing about <
corners and in poolrooms of Allison <
Hill?a gang which is under constant
police surveillance. i

Included in the gang are several ex- i
! convicts, some of whom are under :
' parole and boys who frequently ap-
pear in juvenile court. Boy Grieves, :
of 1409 Vernon street, whose home is :
ijust a few doors away from Blouch, -
i was arrested Tuesday night on charges
of breaking his penitentiary parole.

Mothers! Here's Something New
For Croup and Gold Troubles

An External Treatment That Does Away With
Internal Medicines and Chest Protectors.
You Can Let the Children Run Outdoors in
AllWeathers and Get Their Needed Fresh Air
and Exercise.

long, loosening the phlegm and
opening the air passages. In ad- ;
dition, Vick's is absorbed through
the skin, taking out that tightness
and soreness.

The druggists, given below, could
make more profit on internal medi-
cines, but they realiee the value
of an external treatment, especially
in the case of small children, and,
in the interest of their customers,
are offering Vick's in any of the
three sizes?2sc, 50c or SI.OO on
30 days' trial. With each sale they
give a refund blank, good for your
money back if you are not de-
lighted.

mi.i.sniHG I.VKKNS
M. W. Brltclier w. H. Uhler

llli\CA\XO\ \V. Gorden SmithE. Smith till,l.Kitso i it(.

BLI/IBRTH- .lolin W. Starr
VII.L.E V. CIMBKUI.AM)

Karnest 1.. Stever KCLV'S Modern Ph.
?. ,

KVO'.A VIVBRPOOI.Holme c ljr. Stores c V cimioi.
HALIFAX T ?" ' l r

N'ace's Plinr. W r.M.TOJi
HRHSIIKY W- Ma>U

r. Ilor.'hev '-'tote Co., lexers, Kst.
Itrus: Dept. \\UI.LIA IJNTIIW \
MAKYStIM.R Michafl »!< ehan

Uuliuc's Ui. stores J. llarner

Growing children need plenty of 1
fresh air and outdoor exercise, and c
this exposure is bound, to cause <
some colds. Internal medicines t
injure delicate little stomachs and :
flannel jackets and chest protectors
are unhealthy. ,

The best protection is plenty of (
fresh air in the bedroom and a c
prompt application of the new j
southern treatment ?Tick's "Yap- i
O-Rub" Salve at the first sign of :
trouble. Vick's is really a Vapor- t
Lamp in Salve form. You simply
rub it well over the throat and i
chest and cover with a warm flan- 5
nel cloth. Leave th« clothing loose ]
around the neck, as the body beat
releases vapors of Menthol, Cam-

?hor, Pine Tar, Eucalyptus and
"hyme that are inhaled r.:i night

AGENTS IX HARIMKmitG
Brindle Phar. C. F. Kramer
J. Nelson Clark 11. C. Kennedy
Cotterel's Phar. Kitzmiller Phar.
C. M. Forney f- «. Deidlch
i?k? t- Logan Drug Co.John K. Gat land Wm K Marshall
Chas. T. George ('. A. Moller
Golden Seal Drug Park's Drug Co.

Stole A. M. Rickert
Geo. A. Gorgas W. I'. Steever
E. Grois Thompson's Phar.
KnufTman's Drug T. A. Thorlev

Storr Wait''' Phar.
Cruii iiwlier si. K. WUhelm

WILSUN KtPtAIS
HIS OPPOSITION

[CoiitinutNl I'mni First PHRO]

lier of the House rennrdtng the diplo- !
> inatic situation with Germany and
| some argument on both sides. Is fully (

j set out in Senator Stone's letter to the
| President and the President's latter
to Senator Stone.

"We explained to the President how
the House felt in eitr Judgment. I
told the President that this warning

i resolution would earn - two to one if
it ever got a chance for a vote. Some j

i enthusiastic gentlemen, I said, thought
i it would carry 3 to 1.

I"resilient .stands Firm
"Of course there was a great deal

|of talk about international law re-
\ yarding the rights of Americans on

: the seas and precedents. At the con-
\u25a0 >'lusion of the conference. It was very
i i lea!' to all that the President stands
on his letter to Senator Stons.

"But there are rumors which were
discussed that tierinnny mny post-
pone enforcement of the new admir-
alty order to >?ink all ai med-ships from
March 1. oither to April Ist or the
middle of March. I thin* the chances
are tha' Germany will postpone this

: threat; ned performance. This will
Kive ntntv time for ct>nsiderati«n of
this matter.

"We told the President that In the
event of such a postponement all ac- j
tion In Congress certainly would lie \u25a0
postponed. Meantime these resolu- !

, tions would remain in status quo.
Difficult to Got Out

"Regarding the possibility of action
in Congress in c«se Germany adheres

! to her announcement that the admir-
alty order will be made effective
March Ist. Speaker Clark said it would

I be very difficult to get the warning
resolution out of a committee for ac- j
tion and that there was no way for ;

the issue to get before^the House to- j
day.

"Of course," he continued, "some ;
one might try unanimous consent but |
that would be ridiculous because there
would be many objections 'to such a
course. Even the men who seriously |
favor this resolution would not want j
to adopt such a course. Naturally |
the resolution should come from the
committee on foreign affairs. A mo-
tion to discharge the committee can |
only come up on the first and third
Mondays of the month and motions ;
to discharge must follow the tinani- i

i mous consent calendar and suspension 1
i of the rules.

Impossible to Get Consent
"It is obvious that in this situation |

1 it will be. impossible to get unani- j
mous consent for consideration of a I
warning resolution. If the resolution
should be reported from the Foreign I
Affairs Committee it would take its
place on the calendar unless the rules \

; committee would interfere. The reso- \
I lution is in no way privileged and it j

j would go to the foot of calendar.
That would mean we could not get to '
it before July or August. The only
remedy, if action is to be had on this
resolution in the near future, is the j

j committee on rules."
There is some doubt because of re- 1

cent developments as to the attitude:
of that committee. A week ago, how- j
ever, members who were anxious to
have the resolution brought on the !
Iloor were given little encouragement.

: .Majority deader Kitchin and Re pro- j
sentative Flood declined to discuss I
what took place at the White House. I

\ They said that Speaker ("lark had ;
been selected to issue nil statements ;

land that they would adhere to this!
agreement. It Is known, however,
that both of them advised the Presi- |
dent that the sentiment in the House j
for the resolution was strong.

Can Avoid War
The President told the House lead- i

ers he felt the I'nited States must!
stand tor the right of Americans to
the freedom of the seas and that the !
honor of the nation must be pro-
tected in any eventuality. He said he Ihoped he would be able to conduct the \
negotiations with Germany in such a :
way Jhat war would be avoided and j
reiterated his hope that Germany j
would explain thf apparent discrepan- \
cies between the assurances previously |
given and the'new warning that apmed i

| merchantmen would be sunk without !
1 warning after February 2». He told j
the leaders ihe position of the United j

; States would l>e weakened if Congress j
j took action as has been proposed.

Helicvc Situation Serious
Speaker Clark, Mr. Kitchin and Mr. \

Flood all expressed the hope that the I
i United States would not go to war

j over the armed ship issue. They left ithe White House saying they believed j
j the situation serious.

How much the sentiment for con- '
I gressional action would be affected by
j publication of the President's letter to

I Senator Stone, the leaders thought ;
. could only be shown by time. The |

! President, it was understood, was very j
! emphatic in his demand that the rights !
of Americans be upheld and that Con- t

j gress take no action. He is under- i
! stood to have shown deep feeling on
the subject and to have declared that j
if the Untied States gives up the right!
for which it is now contending it will
lose its position as defender of the j
principles of international law.

I/cadcrs With President
The President laid the issue before I

the leaders in plain language and they !
in turn told him plainly of the strong

sentiment in Congress.
As a result of the conference admin- |

istration leaders in Congress are ex-j
peeted to exert their strongest in- j
fluence to preventing any action at

[ this time.

President Says He Seeks
Peace, But Honor Is at

Stake, in Stone Letter
Sferial to the Telegraph

Washington, D. C? Feb. 25.?Presi-
dent Wilson's letter to Senator Stone,

' chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela-
I tions Committee:

"February 24, 1916.
"My Dear Senator:?l very warmly

i appreciate your kind and frank letter

I of to-day. and feel that it calls for an

I equally frank reply. !
"You are right in assuming that I i

shall do everything in my power to \
I keep the United States out of war. I j
think the country will feel no uneasi- |
ness about my course in that respect. .

"Through many anxious months I \
have striven for that object, amidst |
difficulties more manifold than can
have been apparent upon the surface;
and so far I have succeeded. I do ;

; not doubt that I shall continue to sue- j
,ceed.

"The course which the Central
European Powers have announced |
their intention of following in the fu-

| ture with regard to undersea warfare
seems for the moment to threaten in-
superable obstacles, but its apparent j
meaning is so manifestly inconsistent ;
with explicit assurances recently given i

I us by these Powers with regard to ;
! their treatment of merchant vessels!
on the high seas that I must believe !
that explanations will presently ensue |

i which will put a different aspect upon ;
it.

Can't Question Faitli
"We have had no reason to question

! their good faith or their fidelity to j
their promises in the past and I, for j
one feel confident that we shall have j

i none in the future.
"But in any event our duty is clear.

. !Xo nation, no group of nations, has j
the right while war is in progress to ;
alter or disregard the principles'

. which all nations have agreed upon
in mitigation of the horrors and stif-
fen nus of war; and if the dear rights
of American citizens should ever tin-

, happily l»e abridged or denied by any
[ jsuch action, we should, It seems to me,

have in honor no choice aa to what
our own course should be.

. i "For mj own yurt i cannot consent

The charge against him was petty
thieving and he was taken back to the!
penitentiary on Wednesday. Ills name';
was connected with4 the incendiarism, j
but the police could not gather suffi- J
cient evidence to hold him on tills i
charge.

After the police had obtained j
enough information to bring a charge
against Blouch. Detectives Shuler and
Schelhas arrested him shortly be-
fore 1.30 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
at the Shaffer Wagon Works, SO-88
South Cameron street. Blouch Is an
employe of W. IT. Dare. Fifteenth and
Vernon streets, who does general haul-
ins. and has his truck stored at the
Shaffer works, when not in use.

:10 HOGS FIIOZEX TO DEATH

S. P. C. A. Active in Counties Xearby ;
Harrlsburg

Directors of the Harrlsburg P. P. C.;
A. at the regular meeting of the so-
ciety yesterday afternoon received
complaints from Newport, Hummels-
town and other nearby places. Two
prosecutions were made, one offender
now serving thirty days in Jail for ex-
treme cruelty to a horse. During an
investigation in Cumberland county,
thirty hogs were found frozen and
starved to death. The suit in this',
case is now pending in the Cumber-1
land county court. Mark T. Milnor
was elected a director to fill the un-!
expired term of Henry B. McCormick, j
resigned.

STATK AM'MXI HAI.I.Y

Will Meet Tonight at Engineers'
Club

The Penn State Alumni Association :
of Central Pennsylvania will hold a
big rally this evening at the Engl- \
ncers' Club, Front and Chestnut
streets, at S o'clock. Addresses will
be made by Hay Smith, general alumni
secretary; Commissioner John Price
iJackson, of the Department of Labor
and Industry, and several other promi-

! nent alumni.

MR*. MARTIN 1,. GANOK
Mrs. Martin L>. Ganoe. wife of the

; Rev. Dr. Ganoe, pastor of the Hidge
Avenue Methodist Church, this cltv,

I froin I*.'' 2 to IK!M. died yesterday morn-
j ing at her home, in Chambersburg. She

; is survived by her husband, who Is a
I retired Methodist pastor and chaplain
!of the State Grand Army of the Re-

, public, and a son, residing In Chain-
I hersburg, and a daughter in Carlisle.
Funeral services will be held to-mor-

I row afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, a, the
| bonte, the Rev. Dr. A. S. Fasiclc. s'uper-

I intendent of the Harrisburg District
of the Fast Pennsylvania Conference of
the Methodist Church, officiating.

ITtACTIKES RIBS
M. O. Davidson, of 123 Sayford

street, slipped yesterday and fractured
\u25a0several ribs when lit fell lo the pave-
-1 ment. Fast August, Mr. Davidson fell
i and broke several ribs.

IMB* AT HOSIMTAI.
i Andrew Kurig, aged 41, 1232 Heir
street, who has been a patient at tbe
Harrisburc Hospital a number of times,
died there early this morning from ran.

Icw, isLurig was admitted February H».

Have You a Child Whose Musical
Talent Lacks Opportunity?

7
*

'

'

All children have musical talent that will make
them cultured and accomplished?if it is developed.
Have you a boy who whistles or a girl who hums?-
who might have even musical genius? How can you

IIgood Why not start fill
finding out to-day? You easily
may. Our rental payment plan
will provide the piano of your

|y choice; a gj^

Chickering Kimball Merrill Shoninger
Bush & Lane Poole Marshall & Wendell

or any other make in our com- HKPJBEI
\u25a0P plete stock. Prices start at

H $225 with monthly rentals as

low as $5. Can you not afiford

such a small expenditure for
the future welfare of your Hpl

Why put off such an important matter any longer?
Stop in to-day and allow us to explain our rental pay-
ment plan. You'll be surprised to learn how easily
you may have a good piano at once.

J. H. TROUP MUSIC HOUSE
Troup Building 15 S. Market Square

to any abridgement of "Khts °f

American citizens in any respect. The

honor and self-respect of the natlon

is involved. We covet peace and shall
preserve it at any cost but the loss or

h °-'To forbid our people to excise
their rights for fear we might be

'.-ailed upon to vindicate the m WOU '( ?
bp a deep humiliation indeed. It

would be an implicit, all but an ex-

plicit, acquiescence in the

of the rights of mankind everywhere

\u25a0ind of whatever nation or allegiance.

U would be a deliberate abdication
of our hitherto proud position as

spokesman, even amid the turmoil of

war for the law and the right.

"Itwould make everything this gov-

ernment has tempted and e\ erj -

thing that it has achieved during this

terrible struggle of nations meaning-

less and futile.
Fears More Concessions

"It is important to reflect that if

in this instance we allowed expedi-

ency to take the place of principle
the door would Inevitably be opened

to still further concessions.
"Once accept a single abatement of

right and many other humiliations
would certainly follow, and the whole
fine fabric of international law might

crumble under our hands, piece by

piece What we are contending for In

this matter Is of the very essence of

the things that have made America a
sovereign nation. She cannot yield

them without conceding her own im-
potencv as a nation and making \ Ir-

tual surrender of her Independent po-

sition among the nations of the orld.

"I am speaking, my dear Senator, In
deep solemnity, without heat, with a

clear consciousness of the high re-
sponsibilities of my office, and as your

sincere and devoted friend If we

should unhappily differ, we shall dif-

fer as friends; but where issues so

momentous as these are involved we

must, just because we are friends,
speak our minds without reservation.
Faithfully yours,

"WOODROW WILSON."

ALTO HITS COASTER
Wilbur I likens. aged 7, 1017 Man-

ada street,while coasting on Sycamore

street yesterday afternoon, was struck

|by an automobile of the Hershey

| Creamery company, receiving severe

| injuries. ?

Ten Thousand Chandlers
Third Year of Production

In an interview Andrew Redmond,
distributor for the Chandler Motor
Car Company, discussed at some
length the company's position in the
industry, which it obtained in a com-
rarativeiy snort period, the companj

being at the present time about three [
years old. The Chandler company

was organized originally with $425,-

\u25a0 000 capital of which $200,000 was pre-
| ferred and $225,000 common.

In the first year approximately 1,-jI 500 cars were produced. The second '
! year the production was doubled, go-
l ing to an amount slightly in excess i
!of 3,000. The third year, or the sea-

j son just passed, a production of ap-
j proximately 10,000 cars was attained,
j About three months ago the capital
lof the Chandler Company was in-
creased from $425,000 to $10,000,000.
This to enable the company to produce

i from 25,000 to 30,000 cars in the
coming twelve months, all of which i
will be known as Model 17, which is!
the new car fitted with Art noil Cowl |
body, which type of body the Chand- J
ler Company believes sure to be |
adopted by practically all of the other j
automobile manufacturers simply be-1J cause of the public demand for this

| type of body, its inherited features
I of advantage being of great number.

Andrew Redmond sold the first
Chandler car to John S. Musser,

I president of the Dauphin Electrical

j"o REMOVE DANDRUFF
'

\

Get a 26-cent bottle of Danderine at
any drug store, pour a little into your

' hand and rub well into the scalp

| with the finger tips. By morning most,

if not all, of this awful scurf wilt havo
disappeared. Two or three applica-
tions will destroy every bit of dan-
druff; stop scalp Itching and falling
hair.?Advertisement.

Suppligp Company in May 1914. The

: price at that time was $1,785. Since
j then Mr. Redmond has fifty

j Chandlers In this vicinity and up to
the present not one motor trouble has
been reported, says Mr. Redmond.

Having sold almost 1,000 cars of
! various makes since going into the
automobile business In 1904, Mr. Red-
mond speaks from experience when
he predicts that this will be tlie
greatest year In the motor car busi-
ness.

RUB OUT RHEUMATISM
\u25a0 "SUPS ML"

jet a Small Trial Bottle-Rub Pain, Soreness, Stiff-
ness Right Out of Joints and Muscles-Instant

Relief! Best Liniment, Doesn't Blister

' Rheumatism is "pain only." Not I
one case in fifty requires internal >
treatment. Stop drugging. Rub sooth-
ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs OH" right
into your.sore, stiff, aching joints and
muscles, "and relief comes instantly.
"St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheu-
matism and backache liniment which

J never disappoints.
1 Limber up! Quit complaining! Get!
a small trial bottle of old, honest*

"St. Jacobs Oil" at any drug store,

and in just a moment you'll be free
from rheumatic pain, soreness, stiff-
ness and swelling. Don't suffer! Re-
lief awaits you. "St. Jacobs Oil" has
cured millions of rheumatism suffer-
ers in the last half century, and is

I just ns good for sciatica, neuralgia,
i iumbago, backache, sprains.?Adver-
I titfement.

6


